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SEARCH, RESCUE, PUBLIC ASSIST = 10 

GARBAGE PACKED OUT ON FOOT BY RANGERS = 70 lbs 

HUMAN WASTE FOUND/REMOVED ON FOOT BY RANGERS(#) = 25 lbs 

WARNINGS ISSUED FOR FAILURE TO PAY RECREATION FEE = 10 (all paid) 
SUMMIT PASSES SOLD = 4,794 
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OTHER WARNINGS ISSUED & INCIDENT REPORTS: 
Motorized use in MS Wilderness = 1: This involves either over snow vehicles (snowmobile/snowcat) and/or ATV 
use. One verbal warning was given to a snowmobiler in Old Ski Bowl who crossed the east boundary.  
Dogs in Wilderness = 5: Dogs are not allowed inside the MS Wilderness or on Sierra Club Land. It is an ongoing 
problem, particularly with locals, but getting better. Most of these incidents this year were due to people not 
familiar with local rules. Numerous verbal warnings are given often. Better signage on the Forest Service’s part is 
being implemented. 

Illegal Camping = 2: These incidents were all limited to people camping too close to springs/creeks inside the Mt. 
Shasta Wilderness, specifically in the Clear Creek spring area just above tree line. Other illegal camping incidents 
involve camping in day use areas, or inside the Traditional Cultural Property (TCP) area of Panther Meadows. The 
only camping allowed in the TCP is in the designated sites of Panther Meadows campground. 

Sanitation/Litter/Un-kept camp = 15: Rangers frequently find either climber camps, or most often, transient camps 
outside of wilderness in the Sand Flat/Bunny Flat/Panther Meadows area that are completely un-sanitary with trash 
and junk everywhere. Rangers will also patrol other areas of the SMMU district (South Fork Flats, formerly “The 
Buddha Hole”, etc) and find many dirty and unkempt camps. Sanitation is a major issue in some areas such as the 
South Fork Flats. Verbal warnings are given often regarding these issues. Climber camps found unkempt are 
usually from improperly securing equipment/trash upon leaving for the summit. Animals and wind can, and will, 
spread climber camps far and wide. Further, rangers find a lot of “micro-trash” at major base camps on Mt Shasta. 
This can include tear offs of power bars, match sticks, tea bags, food scraps, etc. 

Abandoned camp = 2: Abandoned camps are an ongoing issue and most often found in the dispersed camping 
areas along the Everitt Memorial Highway, Sand Flat, Bunny Flat and Upper Ski Bowl areas. Other abandoned 
camps are common on other areas of the district such as the South Fork Flats and Bear Springs areas. 

SMMU District Trash : During slower times, rangers will patrol other areas around the SMMU district besides the 
Everitt Memorial corridor and MS Wilderness. A host of trash, waste dumps, shooting ranges, abandoned camps 
and unkempt camps are found every year. This season, rangers reported collecting and disposing of approximately 
2,000 lbs of trash; including 2 mattresses, 1 freezer, 1 lazy boy, several tires, and a lot of other miscellaneous 
items.  

Parking related issues = 0: On occasion we get vehicles parking and obstructing the Everitt Memorial Highway at 
or near Bunny Flat. Parking is interesting when busy with climbers, hikers, snowmobile trailers, etc. It’s not 
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uncommon for there to be over 150 cars at the Bunny Flat Trailhead. Our road counter on the Everitt Memorial 
Highway averages 100,000 cars per year with an average of 3.5 people per car. This is a dead end road. We saw, 
for the most part, respectful parking habits this season. 

Fire/Campfire in Wilderness = 1: A group camping at Helen Lake had carried up branches and sticks (small dia. 
wood) from tree line and started what they called a “comfort” fire. Many small campfire rings are found every year 
and are dismantled without record. Campfires are not allowed inside the MS Wilderness and fire rings and ashes 
are always naturalized. Often users will build new campfire rings outside the wilderness, wherever they want. 
Rangers make an effort to keep new campfire rings to a minimum and limited to where see fit.  

Oversize Group = 2: Group size is limited to 10 inside the MS Wilderness, as well as in Panther Meadows. This is 
sometimes hard to discern with multiple, separate groups gathered together. This is not a problem on the mountain 
in general as users can spread out very well.  

In Panther Meadows it is more of a problem and rangers/hosts/volunteers do their best to strictly make sure visitors 
adhere to this rule. This also includes groups of over 75 people elsewhere. 

Illegal Commercial Guiding = 2: Commercial guiding on Mt Shasta without a permit is an ongoing issue, and one 
of our most difficult problems to deal with. Almost all suspected illegal commercial use lies within the 
spiritual/new age realm, although we have had a few climbing groups suspected of illegal guiding. The hard part is 
doing the research to prove them guilty. This could be a full time job alone. The suspected groups are either: a) 
aware of the rules and try to slide around them or b) completely unaware of the rules and simply need to be 
informed. The majority of the suspected groups gather along the Everitt Memorial Highway, Red Fir Flat, Sand 
Flat, Bunny Flat and Panther Meadows/Old Ski Bowl areas. The SMMU is working on a way to work with these 
groups.  

Exceeding 30 Day Stay limit = 2: It’s not uncommon on, and around Mt Shasta to find visitors who want to spend 
the summer “living” on the mountain for various reasons. Being public land, having a “groovy” spiritual vibe, and 
the close proximity to the town of Mt Shasta and the I-5 corridor makes Mt Shasta an ideal spot for those without a 
home or with an “RV” to camp, loiter, or occupy sites long term. Panther Meadows, Old Ski Bowl, Sand Flat, 
Bunny Flat, the Buddha Hole, Twin Arrows, and Castle Lake dispersed sites are the most common places to find 
individuals who might occupy those sites longer than the allowed limit. 
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OUTREACH & PUBLIC EDUCATION: 
One of our major goals with the Mt Shasta/Castle Crags Climbing Ranger Program is public education. The Mount 
Shasta Avalanche Center (MSAC) and the Mt Shasta Climbing Rangers make a strong effort to provide many 
forms of education and awareness here locally, and out of the area to kids and adults. The MSAC continued to host 
four Avalanche Awareness and Companion Rescue clinics this season. The avalanche center also hosted four 
snowmobile specific avalanche awareness and companion rescue courses this year. However, due to lack of snow 
on the ground, two of the four snowmobile sessions had to be canceled. The MSAC also provided similar type 
presentations/clinics to Southern Oregon Nordic Club, Mt Shasta Ski Park, US Forest Service, local schools, 
Southern Oregon University, and Siskiyou County Search and Rescue. 

The Mt Shasta Climbing Rangers continued with their “So, You Want to Climb Mt Shasta?” presentations at 
various Sacrament, and Bay Area REI locations. Six different REI locations and 10 hours/300 people were reached 
through the highly popular presentations.  

Much of the summer/fall education by Rangers continued to be with Siskiyou County school groups. Students will 
typically embark on a 1.7 mile, ranger lead hike to Horse Camp with wilderness, flora, fauna, geologic and snow 
based topics discussed. Thanks to Rebeca Franco for organizing and facilitating this year’s field going sessions. 
Other education/outreach included: Two YCC ranger led work days at Bunny Flat, three Castle Crags Wilderness 
campfire talks, and a basic avalanche knowledge field presentation to a Mt. Shasta Elementary 3rd grade class.  

2014 Climbing Ranger Outreach totals: 70 hours / 815 people 2013/2014 
Mt Shasta Avalanche Center Winter Season Outreach totals: 32 hours / 77 
people 

 
 

2014 CLIMBING & WEATHER SEASON SUMMARY: 
The 2014 climbing season was somewhat of a repeat of 2013. An extremely low snow pack lead to an abbreviated 
climbing season punctuated by a mountain completely barren of snow, save for the glaciers draping the eastern and 
northern flanks. Even the mountain’s glaciers suffered as a result of the lack of snow that usually forms an 
insulating layer to protect them from the intense summer sun. Speaking of sun, 2013 went down as the driest year 
in recorded history for the state of California. For the year of 2014, it started off in the same direction leaving Mt. 
Shasta without a measurable snowpack until the second week of February! The 2013-2014 winter snowpack ended 
at only 38% of normal. The drier and warmer than normal conditions this season gave us persistent smoky skies 
due to actively burning wildfires west of Interstate 5, mainly on the Klamath National Forest. Further, a few 
significant glacial melt water discharge events from the Hotlum, Whitney, and Konwakiton Glaciers occurred this 
season. Most notably, and creating national attention, was the Konwakiton/Mud Creek Canyon debris flow. The 
increase of melt water coming from the Konwakiton Glacier area caused a significantly large debris flow in Mud 
Creek Canyon on September 20th, at approximately 2:30 in the afternoon. The working theory of the cause of the 
debris flow is that natural, or increased melt water from the glacier(s) eroded one side of upper Mud Creek Canyon 
to the point of causing a rock and fine sediment “avalanche” that temporarily damned Mud Creek causing a 
reservoir to form. Water continued to pool until debris gave way sending mud and debris gushing down Mud 
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Creek Canyon. The torrent of mud overran and closed both the 31, and Pilgrim Creek roads, requiring extensive 
clean up and repair work.  

Mt Shasta City finished off with 34.36 inches of water with normal being 43.21 inches, leaving us at 79% of 
normal for the year.  
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As mentioned, winter was delayed by a couple of months this last season with no significant snow to speak of until 
the second week of February, 2014. When precipitation finally returned the temperatures rose to above normal 
keeping snow levels at around 6,000 feet and above. The local ski area was unable to open for the 2013/14 winter 
due to the higher elevation snow levels. Temperatures remained warmer than normal for the spring months and 
stayed that way through the summer. The best conditions for climbing Mt Shasta were very early this year. Late 
winter up to mid-May one could find good skiing and climbing conditions and low rock fall potential. Rangers 
hung up their skis by that time, and mentally prepared for another long, hot, dusty summer in hiking boots. We had 
just a handful of rescues this year and zero fatalities. The SAR operations on Mt. Shasta break down into 4 lost 
person searches, and 5 instances of injured climbers requiring rescue. On average, the most common incidents 
involve male climbers, 21-35 years of age with little to no experience, slipping and falling on snow/ice while 
descending, with resulting injuries of a fracture or sprain. Summit pass’s sold this season were 4,794, down 905 
from 2013. From July through September rangers kept very busy managing lower elevation recreation, meadows, 
Panther Meadows campground, and dispersed camping areas along the Everitt Memorial Highway corridor. Other 
common issues with visitors were sanitation/trash issues, abandoned camps, overstay of campground/forest limit, 
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illegal campfires, and dogs not on leashes. Usually, the first cold snap of the season moves them out of the area. 

 
 

Four rangers this season continued to keep their high camp set up at Helen Lake and occupy it on weekends, 
including Friday nights. Rangers do an exceptional job keeping climbers safe and the mountain clean by educating 
visitors on conditions and weather, equipment use, sanitation procedures, use of our ‘human waste pack-bags’, 
general “Leave No Trace” practices, and summit pass/wilderness permit checks. Further, rangers are on call for 
any search and rescue that may occur. Rangers regularly visit other aspects of the mountain and camp/climb in an 
effort to check route conditions, make contact with climbers and other visitors, and work on other projects. Judging 
by summit passes sold, Bunny Flat and the south side trailheads remain the busiest. Clear Creek came in a close 
second as climbing traffic shifted due to the Avalanche Gulch route losing all its snow coverage early, increasing 
the rock fall hazard, and making it more hazardous. Clear Creek offers a low consequence alternative with 
excellent views. Brewer Creek saw a bit fewer visits than Clear Creek, but remained more traveled than North 
Gate trailhead. 
 

    

 
Climbing Rangers this season once again planned and implemented the spring Interagency Helicopter Training at 
Weed Airport. Siskiyou County Search and Rescue, California Highway Patrol, CAL FIRE, Army National Guard, 
their respective helicopters, the USFS, and a few Mt Shasta guides came out to the tarmac for a great day of 
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helicopter demonstrations highlighting each ship’s equipment and capabilities. The interagency training provides a 
good environment for a meet and greet with the pilots and their crews, SAR members, climbing rangers, and 
guides. Discussions were led by the climbing rangers addressing aircraft orientation to ground crews, general 
mountain winds and weather, and terrain orientation. This year, pilots were authorized to fly around the mountain 
at various elevations, and land the aircraft at different commonly used landing zones. This training is extremely 
important for pilots to familiarize themselves with the mountain, experience landing on snow covered LZ’s, and 
manage the aircraft in any unusual wind/weather complexities not normally encountered elsewhere in the North 
State. California Highway Patrol participated with two helicopters - while one pilot flew the mountain the other 
worked with Siskiyou County SAR members doing live hoist trainings on the tarmac. Great dialog and learning 
took place, and we hope to continue this in the years to come. Rescuer safety is paramount, and it’s essential that 
helicopter pilots, rangers, and SAR personnel can call upon solid training in stressful and dangerous environments 
to achieve their goal of a safe rescue. 

 
 

The Mt Shasta Climbing Rangers earned a prestigious award this season! The Regional Forester’s Honor Award 
for Safety Leadership was awarded to our team and we are so excited to receive this top honor. The Climbing 
Ranger team has had zero on the job injuries for over a decade, which is a testament to all of the rangers’ acute 
situational awareness, attention to safety, and solid decision making skills. 

It’s equally important to remember that Mt Shasta is a wilderness area. “A wilderness, in contrast with those areas 
where man and his own works dominate the landscape, is hereby recognized as an area where the earth and 
community of life are untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor who does not remain.” (The 
Wilderness Act). Rangers strive to ensure that Mt Shasta & Castle Crags remain pristine and available for decades 
of visitors to enjoy outstanding opportunities for solitude and unconfined recreation! 
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Mt. Shasta & Castle Crags Wilderness SAR Statistics - 
2013 

Rescue - 3 
Search - 4  

Public Assist/Self Rescue - 2 
 

On any given search and/or rescue, the Mt Shasta/Castle Crags Wilderness Climbing Rangers make it priority that the 
minimum means necessary is taken to safely and efficiently evacuate an injured person(s), in our effort to uphold wilderness 

character. 
Rescue  
 3 rescues used helicopters (3 in wilderness1) 
 0 rescues used snowmobiles 
 0 rescues were non-motorized evacuations 
Search 
 0 searches used helicopters (0 in wilderness*)  
 0 searches used snowmobile 
 4 searches were by foot/cell phone/non-motorized  
Public Assist/Self Rescue 
 1 climber with minor injuries assisted in descent 
 1 incident resolved itself. (self-rescue) 

We had 0 incidents in Castle Crags Wilderness.  

Month of Incident: Search Rescue Assist 
January 0 1 0 
February 0 0 0 
March 0 0 0 
April 0 0 0 
May 0 2 2 
June 1 0 0 
July 1 1 0 
August 0 0 0 
September 0 0 0 
October 0 1 0 
November 0 0 0 
December 0 0 0 
Unknown 0 0 0 
  

1 Of all helicopter use for Searches & Rescues this year, we had only 1 landing in Wilderness (Lake Helen). All other use was in 
Wilderness airspace only, performing hoist operations. 
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Route (planned): Search Rescue Assist 
Avalanche Gulch 3 1 1 
West Face 0 0 0 
Green 
Butte/Sergeant’s 

0 0 0 

Casaval 0 0 0 
Clear Creek 0 0 0 
Hotlum/Wintun 0 1 0 
Hotlum 0 0 0 
Hotlum/Bolam 0 0 0 
Bolam 0 0 0 
Whitney 0 0 0 
Shastina 0 1 0 
Cascade 0 0 1 
Other 1 0 0 
 
Helicopter used: Search Rescue 
CHP H-14/16 0 (0 in Wild.) 3 (3 in Wilderness) 
Cal Fire 202 0 0 
National Guard CH-47 0 0 
Unknown 0 0 
 
Snowmobile used: 
0 searches, 0 rescue 

Gender:2 Search Rescue Assist 
Male 3 4 0 
Female 2 2 1 
 
Experience Level of Rescued Climber(s): 
Little/none 6 
Moderate 2 
Experienced 2 
Unknown 2 
 
Age: Search Rescue Public Assist 
<15 0 0 0 
15-20 0 0 0 
21-25 0 0 3 
26-30 0 0 0 
31-35 1 1 1 
36-50 1 0 0 
>50 0 3 0 
Unknown 2 0 0 

**(Keep in mind that one incident can count for more than one category with statistics below.)** 

2 Two SAR incidents involved more than one individual. 
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Accidents/Searches occurred on: 
Ascent 4 
Descent 5 
Rock 4 
Snow 6 
Ice 0 
Camp 0 
 
Immediate Cause: 
Falling ice/rock 2 
Slip on snow/ice/rock 2 
Glissading 0 
Illness 0 
Exceeded ability 0 
Stranded 0 
Skiing 0 
Improper equipment or use of 0 
Poor judgment 2 
Weather 0 
Not familiar with terrain 2 
Unknown 1 
 
Contributory Causes: 
Exceeded ability 0 
Weather 1 
Inadequate equipment/clothing 1 
Climbing alone/Party separation 0 
Poor position 3 
Improper equipment or use of equipment 0 
 
Type of Injury: 
Fracture 1 
Laceration 2 
Abrasion 2 
Bruising 3 
Sprain/strain/tear 1 
Concussion/Head Trauma 3 
Hypothermic 0 
Dislocation 1 
Puncture 0 
AMS 0 
Avulsion  1 
Dehydration/exhaustion 0 
Death 0 
Blister 0 
None 0 
Other  0 
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Mt Shasta Search & Rescue Statistics - 1992-2013 
Year Summit 

passes sold 
Fatalities Searches Rescues Public 

Assist 
2014 4794 0 4 3 2 
2013 5699 0 2 6 3 
2012 5428 0 2 6 1 
2011 5349 3 4 2 7 
2010 5465 1 7 26 20 
2009 6200 1 2 10 17 
2008 4500 1 3 10 2 
2007 6200 0 7 4 9 
2006 6400 0 10 7 0 
2005 5740 0 2 7 0 
2004 7600 1 6 10 1 
2003 7800 0 3 5 17 
2002 7600 0 4 6 15 
2001 9349 0 6 13 3 
2000 8741 3 3 32 16 
1999 8732 2 9 23 13 
1998 8276 0 4 12 5 
1997 4967 1 0 11 1 
1996  0  4  
1995  1  3  
1994  1  4  
1993  1  3  
1992  0  3  
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Search, Rescue and Public Assist Narratives – 2014 
January 1st –Avalanche Gulch, 11,500 feet, 1 male and 2 female, all in their early 20’s: at about 0930, Nick 
Meyers received a call from Siskiyou County SAR coordinator Celeste Fowler. She stated that there were 2 
climbers on the Avalanche Gulch route at approximately 11,500 feet who had suffered injuries from rock fall. 
Head and leg injuries were reported to her and the climbers were requesting urgent rescue. Nick immediately 
mobilized from home. He was given the reporting parties cell number so he could call them and gather more 
details to help me decide what resources and equipment were necessary to perform the rescue. 

Nick promptly placed a call to the reporting party’s cell phone and spoke with the male climber. The climber spoke 
in poor English and communication was challenged. Nick was able to gather similar information that Celeste had 
provided and that was, “head and leg injuries and major bleeding…, we need help now…”. The man’s tone was 
frantic and urgent. 

Nick immediately made the plan to launch California Highway Patrol helicopter H-16 via Celeste and proper 
USFS approval. My plan was to head into the ranger station from my house, gather my gear and either: A) climb 
up via foot to the accident location as backup while H-16 performed the rescue, or B) load onto H-16 at Bunny Flat 
and fly as close as possible to the location and commence hoist evacuations.  

At this point, we thought there was only two climbers in the party, both injured.  

While gathering his gear at the ranger station, Nick received another call from Celeste. She stated that she spoke 
with another, third climber in the party and that she spoke good English. Information she provided was still 
consistent with head, leg and now arm injuries to two climbers with both having major bleeding.  

(Note: The first call came in from the male climber (injured) who had descended a short distance after the accident 
to acquire cell service. The second call came from the female climber (beat up, but un-injured, English speaking) 
after the male climber climbed back up to the accident location and was able to get cell service their somehow. A 
cell phone glitch of some sort must have prevented cell service when they first attempted to call from the accident 
location forcing the male to descend to cell service. The third female member was in critical condition and did not 
make any phone calls.) 

Celeste and Nick, in separate vehicles, were en-route to Bunny Flat. While en-route, CHP H-16 was able to recon 
the climbers location and made the decision to land at Bunny Flat and discuss a plan. Nick arrived at Bunny Flat 
just before H-16 landed and Celeste arrived soon thereafter. 

While unloading un-necessary gear from the helicopter to lighten their load, Nick received a call on his cell phone 
from the English speaking, female climber. She was frantic and the conversation was highlighted by , “She is 
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dying in front of my eyes….”. It was quite clear at this point, as we unloaded gear and made a plan, that we had a 
very serious situation on our hands and time was of the essence. 

Nick, Celeste and the two CHP pilots decided this: H-16 would fly me up to a location where the pilot felt 
comfortable landing, either Lake Helen (10,400 ft) or the “Upper Moraine” above Lake Helen (11,300 ft). I would 
off-load with only my personal gear and medical equipment. Nick would climb up to the injured party and H-16 
would lower via hoist the necessary equipment for evacuation. He would package the critical female patient first 
and the injured but stable male patient second, hoisting each climber separately. The third Nick would assist by 
foot down to Lake Helen. 

All agreed that this was the best, quickest and safest option given the circumstances. The temperature, wind and 
weather for flying was excellent.  

Nick and H-16 proceeded with the plan stated above. He off-loaded at the Upper Moraine and quickly ascended up 
to the location of the climbers. Nick was well aware of the vulnerability of their location. Before Nick arrived on 
scene, he noted safety concerns. These were: more naturally occurring rock fall; helicopter rotor wash causing rock 
fall; the chance of myself and/or the climbers slipping and falling on the firm snow/ice/rock. Given the hazardous 
location and critical condition of the injured climbers, the goal was simple: package and transport each patient as 
quickly, efficiently and safely as possible, and get out of there. 

Nick arrived on scene and immediately requested the equipment to be lowered from H-16 to his location. They 
lowered a backboard, the Bowman bag (hoist-able “bag” that the backboard fits in) and a “screamer suit” (large 
diaper like harness for more stable patients to be hoisted in). Initial assessment of the injuries were as follows: 
Critical female patient in fetal position with large open forehead injury (no appearance of skull fracture) and 
unknown leg injury, responsive to verbal commands. Second female patient, minor cuts/scrapes and contusions, 
but stable and okay, alert and oriented. Third male patient, bleeding avulsion to elbow/arm, 
cuts/scrapes/contusions, minor head injury, alert and oriented and stable.  

Given their location, vulnerability to rock fall, and icy nature, Nick provided minor first aid treatment and 
continued to stay focused on packaging and transporting each climber quickly. At approximately 1230 the first 
critical climber was hoisted from our location to an awaiting air ambulance at Bunny Flat and flown to Mercy 
Redding. The second male climber was hoisted soon after and brought to Mercy Mt Shasta. The third female 
climber Nick assisted by foot down to Lake Helen and airlifted to Mercy Mt Shasta to commence the end of the 
rescue without complications. 

May 17th- Red Banks/Avalanche Gulch, 12,500 feet, Female, Age-Mid 40’s: Climber summited at roughly 
1215, rested on the summit and descended as clouds began to move in. She followed tracks down the Clear Creek 
Route where she made contact with another climbing party. The climbing party informed her she was on the Clear 
Creek Route and to head “right” to get back to the Avalanche Gulch Route. The female climber descended further 
in poor visibility while trying to head “skier’s right” back towards the Avalanche Gulch Route. She placed a call to 
her climbing party informing them that she was lost. Her climbing party made contact with climbing ranger, Brett 
Wagenheim, at roughly 1430. Brett Wagenheim attempted to make contact with lost climber via cell phone but 
was unable to connect. Just after 1500, the climber called Brett Wagenheim’s cell phone and informed the ranger 
that she was lost in a white out, unaware of her whereabouts. Brett concluded that she was likely on the 
Konwakiton Glacier above the Mud Creek drainage but elevation was unknown. Climber was advised to ascend 
toward the Northwest to the base of Misery Hill, climber refused to ascend, citing steep terrain, post-holing snow 
conditions and poor visibility. Brett advised climber to call 9-1-1 in order to get coordinates from her cell phone 
and to alert Siskiyou Search and Rescue. Siskiyou County Sheriff, Celeste Fowler, called Jonathon Dove at 1545 
with coordinates that indicated her location was on the upper mountain (above 12,000 feet). Jonathon Dove and 
Brett Wagenheim were at Helen Lake and placed a call to lost climber to further advise on ascending the 
Konwakiton Glacier. Upon explaining her rough location based on coordinates and likely descent routes, the 
climber had a window of improved visibility and was able to identify the red banks and thumb rock. The climber 
agreed to begin an ascent west across the Konwakiton and towards the Red Banks/Thumb Rock Saddle, given the 
improved visibility. Jonathon Dove and Brett Wagenheim ascended the heart, departing at 1615 from camp. The 
climbers phone died and no further cell contact was possible. The weather began to deteriorate, with light hail and 
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high winds picking up on the upper mountain. Wilderness Rangers made physical contact with the lost climber at 
the Red Banks at 1820. Both wilderness rangers assisted in her descent to Helen Lake, at which point Brett 
Wagenheim continued to descend with lost climber to the trailhead, arriving at Bunny Flat at 2330. 
May 20th- Cascade Gulch/Hidden Valley, 9,500 feet, Male, Age-Mid 30’s: Skier stepped on rock while 
ascending route and fell, dislocating his shoulder. He was unable to relocate shoulder, so shoulder was put in a 
sling and they started their descent. Party was able to fully self-rescue, and no assistance was required from 
rangers. 

May 24th- 50/50 in Avalanche Gulch, 8,400 feet, Male and Female, Age-Mid 30’s: Climbers descended from 
the Summit very late in the afternoon and could not locate their high camp. Climbers continued to descended into 
the evening when they got disoriented and lost. A reporting party identified the female climber descending past 
Lake Helen at roughly 2000. The two climbers reunited at 50/50 flat where they could not locate their high camp 
from the night before. The climbers then tied in with a guided group from Alpine Skill International and were 
provided hot drinks, food, dry socks and advice on how to descend. The two climbers descended from 50/50 flat in 
the dark towards Bunny Flat. The 9-1-1 call came in at roughly 2130 from the male climbers cell phone. The two 
climbers descended until the snow stopped in climbers gully at which point they became disoriented and confused 
on how to descend further. Nick Meyers identified their likely location and advised them on how to locate the trail 
from Spring Hill to Horse Camp and then down to Bunny Flat. After several phone call exchanges in order to 
monitor progress the climbing party was able to identify a trail marker. At this point the party was able to descend 
to the parking lot at Bunny Flat via the Causeway Trail and the Horse Camp Summer Trail. The high camp that 
was abandoned at 50/50 flat was packed up, removed and shipped home to the climbing party. 

May 25th- The Heart/Avalanche Gulch, 11,400 feet, Female, Age-58: Climber was ascending the Heart @ 
roughly 12,000 feet, just below the Red Banks, when she fell and lost control of her ice axe. She was then unable 
to arrest her fall and was stopped by an independent climber at 11,400 feet. The climber’s location was right of 
heart near the boot pack of the route, rock and ice fall was present due to high winds and climber traffic on route. 
A bystander called 9-1-1 at roughly 0830 and the climbing rangers were dispatched thereafter. Climbing Rangers, 
Nick Meyers and Brett Wagenheim, were on route and had visual confirmation of the incident. Rangers were on 
scene at 0845. Climber complained of L ankle pain, had small lacerations and abrasions to face and arms, and was 
not wearing a helmet. Climber was noticeably shivering and breathing rapidly upon coming on scene. Climber 
experience pain upon palpation but swelling was absent and good CSMs were present. MOI was present for head 
injury, but climber was Ax0x4 and head and C-spine were clear of pain, dizziness, disorientation etc. and no S/S of 
further head injury (eyes = PEARRL, ears = clear) were present. Climber was covered in emergency bivouac for 
warmth which helped reduce breathing/ventilation rate. Ice fall and rock fall continued to be a concern. Climber 
was able to bear weight on L ankle and was assisted by short rope on descent to Helen Lake. Climber received 
further treatment (irrigation, bandage) at Helen to abrasions on arms and face. Climber declined further assistance 
in her descent off the mountain and self-rescued from Helen down to Bunny Flat with the assistance of her 
climbing party. 

July 6th- Old Ski Bowl/Sargents Ridge, 10,000 feet, Female, unknown age: At approximately 1630 Ranger 
Coots received a cell phone call by Siskiyou County Search and Rescue in regards to a missing (lost) hiker in the 
Old Ski bowl. Coots responded from town (Mt Shasta City). Arriving at the Old Ski parking lot at 1730, Ranger 
Coots along with Division 7 (P. Titus) met with the reporting party (RP) as well as the husband. The three 
discussed the last seen point of the missing hiker with the reporting party and the husband. Siskiyou County Search 
and Rescue personnel were on their way at this time. The husband had left the missing hiker around 1300 to head 
back to the car to go into town and check out of the hotel. His plan was to return and pick up the missing hiker 
later in the afternoon. According to the RP, around 1330, the RP heard yells for “help” up above him high on 
Sergeant’s ridge. The RP was down lower in “Sergeant’s Bowl”. The RP yelled back that he would descend and go 
get help. The husband was in town and un-aware of the situation at this point. 

At 1745, Ranger Coots began to hike up Sergeant’s Spur ridge below “Shastarama” shouting the name of the 
missing hiker. At around 1845, around 10,000 feet, Ranger Coots located the missing hiker. The hiker was located 
in a steep draw made up of loose rock and sand. After assessing for injuries, Coots notified Siskiyou County SAR 
of the situation and began to descend. Ranger Coots, assisted the hiker back to the spur ridge and then down the 
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ridge to Old Ski Bowl parking lot (search base) at 1930. Four Siskiyou County Search and Rescue personnel meet 
Ranger Coots and the hiker along the ridge as they descended. Then they continued down to the parking lot and 
arrived at 2130. 

June 10th- Old Ski Bowl/Green Butte, 9,000 feet, Male, Unknown Age: Individual became disoriented while 
hiking around on Green Butte. He called 9-1-1 to report his situation. Celest Fowler of Siskiyou County SAR 
forwarded Nick Meyers the individual’s cell number. Nick instructed the individual over the phone on retracing his 
steps. Weather and daylight were not issues, and the individual was able to find their way back to their vehicle. 

July 29th- Hotlum/Wintun Route, 11,700 feet, Male, Age-58: During their descent from the summit a Sierra 
Wilderness Seminar’s client was hit by rock fall fracturing his femur, and arm. There was also bruising to his hip. 
Nick Meyers was notified at approx. 1630. A CHP helicopter was requested for evacuation, and accomplished this 
by hoisting the injured climber using a screamer suit. Hoist occurred at approx. 1730. Rangers aided rescue over 
the phone only. 

October 5th- Diller Canyon/Shastina, 11,000 feet, Male, Age-58: On October 5th, 2014 at around 1100, climbing 
ranger Coots received a call from Siskiyou County SAR coordinator Celeste Fowler. She stated that there was an 
injured climber on the “South Rim” at approximately 11,000 feet, and the climber was suffering injuries from a 
slip and fall. Head and lower back injuries were reported to Celeste and the climber was requesting urgent rescue. 
Forrest immediately mobilized from the ranger station. He was given the climbers cell number so he could call and 
gather more details, and get a more exact location of the injured party.  

After several phone calls Forrest was able to make contact, and was able to gather that the climber was ascending 
Shastina via Diller Canyon. He had taken a fall while climbing at around 11,000 feet, and was crawling towards 
the southern edge of the canyon at about 10,500 feet. His chief complaint was of lower back pain making walking 
impossible. 

Forrest immediately made the plan to launch California Highway Patrol helicopter H-16 via Celeste and with 
proper USFS approval due to location inside of the wilderness. Forrest’s plan was to gather his gear, and either: A) 
drive to the base of Diller Canyon and limb up via foot to the accident location as back-up while H-16 performed 
the rescue, or B) load onto H-16 at a lower LZ and fly as close as possible to the injured climbers location and 
commence hoist evacuation. Celeste followed up that H-16 was already committed to another mission, and once 
they finished they would head toward Mt. Shasta. ETA was 1400 hrs. 

Forrest made the call to start climbing up Diller Canyon along with Siskiyou Search and Rescue member Carmen 
Kinch. They were able to drive to 6500 feet, just below the canyon. Over the next several hours they received and 
made calls to the injured climber making contact, and checking on his condition. The injured climber was relaying 
to Forrest that he “was going into shock” , and “was going to pass out.” Forrest urged him to continue to descend. 
The climber responded that he “could go no further”, and that they “needed to hurry.”  

Forrest and Carmen continued climbing up along the canyon. At around 1600, and about 10,000 feet elevation, 
Forrest made contact with the injured climber and was able to visually identify his location along the North side of 
the South rim of the canyon. At 1630, H-16 arrived on scene and was able to make visual contact with the climber. 
Over the radio Forrest and the H-16 pilot made the plan that H-16 would land at a safe LZ lower on the mountain 
until Forrest could reach the climber, assess his condition, and evaluate for use of a “screamer suit” to hoist patient, 
or other options. 

Upon arrival on scene, Forrest noted the safety concerns presented by the injured climbers location in the canyon, 
and the possibility of more rock fall and/or rock slide. Forrest contacted H-16 via radio relaying injured climbers’ 
chief complaint, and other injuries. A plan was formulated that H-16 would fly up and lower the “screamer suit” 
(large diaper/vest harness) down from the helicopter, and then fly down to Mercy Medical Center in Mt. Shasta 
City to add fuel to aircraft and off load unnecessary gear/equipment there by making the ship lighter for working at 
higher altitudes. 

As Forrest finished putting the climber in the “screamer suit”, he heard via radio that the plan had changed and H-
16 would hoist the injured climber before heading to Mercy Medical. At approximately 1700 hrs H-16 flow over 
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Forrest’s location and executed the hoist operations, lifting the injured climber from the site. Patient continued to 
be airlifted to Mercy Medical in Mt. Shasta to commence the end of the rescue without complications. 

This rescue was executed in a smooth and efficient manner. It underscores the necessity for vital trainings like the 
annual Interagency Helicopter Training held each spring at the Weed Airport. 

You made it! Thank you and have a great year… 

All information compiled and written by:  

• Nick Meyers, USFS Lead Climbing Ranger and Avalanche Specialist 
nimeyers@fs.fed.us 
530-926-9617 

• Jonathan Dove, USFS Climbing Ranger and Avalanche Field Observer 
jonathanedove@fs.fed.us 
530-926-9614 
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